
51% MONEY 
On Omaha Dwelling 

We pass on security mad take 
loans ourselves. Money ready 
when loan approved. 

Lowest rates on Omaha cen- 

trally located BUSINESS and 
WAREHOUSE properties. 

THE COMPANY OF 
QUICK ACTION 

W. Farnam Smith & Co. 
1320 Farnam St. Ja. 0S64 

We Completely Finance 
If you own a clear lot or can buy 
one we will build you a house, ac- 

cording to your plans and furnish 
all the money. We now have a 

number of homes under construction 
that we are building for people by 
this plan, and will be glad to shovr 
them to you. Our prices and terms 
are very reasonable. We invite 
you to call or phone for complete 
information. Evenings call Mr. 
Herron. KE 0618. 

Herron Home Building 
Company 

1716 Douglas St. JA 1040 
J. Arthur Christie. Mgr. 

Drive by 
4259 Wirt Street Today 

Then make us an offer of $4,250 
with about half cash. This is one 
of the best home buys offered today. 
Only a few years old, strictly mod- 
ern, main rooms oak; Neat and at- 
tractive bunpalow of 5 rooms and 
bath, pood attic and full cemented 
basement. Houses like this sell on 

terms for around $5,500 but here is 
a snap if you have some cash. Paved 
street. Close to car. also public and 
parochial schools. Now vacant. 

CALL MR. GILBERT Ja. 5664 or 
Ha. 2971. 

E. H. BENNER CO., 
406 Keeline Bldg. 

IgJUg Our Business la Good 

IF YOU WANT 
REAL SERVICE, 
QUICK ACTION 

AND 
FAIR VALUE 

WE CAN no BUSINESS. 
OUR SALESMEN KNOW VAL- 

UES. ALL LIVE WIRES. 
LOOK FOR OUR RED "SOLD" 

SIGNS!!! 
IF' YOU REALLY WANT TO 

SELL DON'T DELAY. CALL 
US NOW. WE HAVE THE 
BUYERS. 

D. E. BUCK & CO. 
REALTORS 

Members Multiple Listing 
Exchange 

742 Omaha Nat’l. 
Ja. 2000; Ja. 3543. 

4 Phones. 4 Salesmen. 4 Autos 

1 We H|>vg the Buyers 

I Stop That Rent 

Pay $350 Down 
Move Right In 

Come out today and look 
at our new five-room bunga- 
lows that we are selling for 
S350 down and the balance 
just like rent, $40 per month. 
These bungalows are brand 
new, floored in oak, full base-' 
ment, guaranteed furnace, 
floor drain, nice attic with 
stairs. These little homes are 

beautifully decorated and 
have screens and shades for 
every window. 

We have sold seven of 
these, so you will have to 
hurry if you want to take ad- 
vantage of our low prices and 
easy terms; only three left. 
Take a Harney car to 33d and 
Parker and walk one and one- 
half blocks north to our new 

addition, YALE PLACE. 

SLATER COMPANY 
Keeline Building Ja. 4180 

At Auction—Homewood Addition 
t 

1000 Beautiful Home Sites 
Adjoining Lakoma Club and Ralston 

■ to Be Sold One Lot at a Time on Easy Terms to Highest Bidder 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, MAY 1S-19-21 

A chance to buy a Beautiful Homesite, high and sightly, mid the wild woods, 
flowers, birds and nature. 

One of the MOST BEAUTIFUL SPOTS on earth for a Home. Where you 
can enjoy the beauty and comfort of a Country Home, vet have all the modern 
convenience of the city, such as PAVED STREETS, ELECTRIC LIGHTS, CITY 
WATER. SEWERAGE and STREET CARS. 

Be ready to go to this great sale and witness one of the biggest and fastest 
auction sales of lots ever held in the state of Nebraska. 

THREE BIG DAYS 
FREE LUNCH—Big Free Barbecue each day. Many free attractions, in- 

cluding Desdune’s Famous Colored Band. $1,500 in prizes given away. Free 
transportation to and from the sale. Come and bring your wife, children, hired 
girl, dog and the whole family, for the time you will have will be something 
terrible. 

National Townsite Company 
511 Brown Block Phone AT lantic 8287 

JAMES L. DOWD, Auctioneer 

Maj. Gen. liurchard to Speak 
at Johnson County Fair 

1 Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Tecutnseh, Neb., May 12.—The man 

j agement of the Johnson county fair i 
has made affangements to bring Maj. j 
Gen. R. I,. Bullard to Tecum- 
seh to speak on "patrotlc day," Sep- 
tember 19. General Bullard was sec- 

ond in command of the American ! 
forces in France in the worl(J war, j 
and has been in service in the Phtli- 
pine Islands. At the present time he 
is corps area commander at Gover- ! 
nors Island, New York. 

JJolonel Cloman Dies. 
San Francisco, May 12.—Col Syd- 

ney A. Cloman, I'. 8. A., retired mili- 
tary attache at the American embassy 
in London while Whitelaw Reid was 

ambassador, died suddenly today at 

his home in Burlingame, a suburb. He 
was a wearer of the distinguished 
service medal and the Croix de guerre, 
awarded during the world war. 
Colonel Cloman is survived by his 
widow. 

SECOND MORTGAGES 
AND CONTRACTS 

PURCHASED FOR CASH 

F. C. HORACEK & CO. 
640 First National Bank. AT. 3531 

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR 
NEW HOME 

B U I L T R I T ET 

See ua tor plan*, specification* j 
and estimates. Our price* are 
reasonable. 

W. J. PALMER CO. At 8980 j 
412 Keelina Bldg. 

Architects* and Builders 

Decision in Sugar 
Fight Unlikely 

Before October 
Supreme Court Must Make 

Special Dispensation to 

Reach Injunction Suit 
at Present Term. 

Washington, May 12.—Arguments 
of the government's injunction suit 
against the New York Sugar ex 

change in the supreme court before 
next October appears improbable, 
despite arrangements made today for 
an Immediate appeal. 'Unless the su- 

preee court grants an unusual dis- 
pensation for immediate hearings, 
the appeal will go over, with hun- 
dreds of others, until the new Oc- 
tober term. 

All supreme court arguments for 
the present term were terminated 
last Monday, to prepare for the usual 
cleanup of decisions prior to the 
court’s summer adjournment. June 
11 The government still h«R the 
privilege of asking for a hearing be- 

fore adjournment hut Ix-partment of 
Justice officials said tonight that 
such a step appeared improbable. A 
definite decision will be reached upon 
the return, early next week of As- 

sistant Attorney General Seymour, 
who has personal charge of the sugar 
suit. 

Action which ^ill at least bring 
the appeal to *,he supreme court 
docket before its summer \acation Is 
regarded by officials as assured, At- 
torney General Daugherty having de- 
clared the case would he handled in 
the quickest possible time. The 
court still is receiving motions and 

'Real Special Bargains' 
No. 45th St.—Splendid 8-room 

modern home: big lot, 2 car garage, 
paved street and on car line. Will 
socrifice this week for $5,600.00; 
$2,000.00 cash. 

33d and Harney—Wonderful 8- 
room home; 4 large comer bed- 
rooms, sun room, sleeping porch, fin- 
est oak trim and floor; all special 
features: exceptional 2-car garage; 
paved street and close to car. 
Priced $12,000; $5,000 cash. 

24th and Hartman—Substantial 7- 
rooms modern, beautiful lot, garage, 
paved street and close to car. Price 
$4,750; $1,500 cash. 

Brand New Bungalow — Five 
large airy rooms, strictly modern; 
oak floors; full basement, big lot, 
cement walks; all for $4,250; $500 
cgsh, $40.00 per month. 

Chas. W. Young & Son 
602 City Nat’l Bulk; 

At. 9668; Ha. 8081 
Mr. Andcraon. Co. Bluffa 3204 

Contractor-Owner 
Leaving for 

Denmark 
Must Sell 

I must sell at once my new five- 
room bungalow as I am leaving for 
Derm ark in two weeks. This house 
is thoroughly well built, has five big 
rooms and bath down stairs and one 
finished room in attic. In this little 
home I have put in oak floors and 
finish, built-in kitchen cabinet, nice 
plumbing fixtures, full basement 
with a fine furnace and floor drain. 
The lot is nice and level and this is 
strictly a modem proposition with 
gas, water and sewer, all in and 
paid for. Street will be paved in two 
weeks. 

Af 1 am leaving the city I am 

willing to sell this house at the 
right price and on terms of 1760 
cash and the balance monthly or if 
I can sell for all cash will make a 

< di-count. Come out and see 
it this afternoon. 3404 Patrick Ave. 

LIST YOUR WAREHOUSE 
and trackage property with tie for 
quick reeulta. We epeciallee in 
buaincea and downtown property. 

World Realty Co. 
REALTORS 

World Theater Bldg. 
AT. 3492 

WHEN IN NEED OF HKIJ* TK\ 
HKK WANT ADH. 

YES! IT’S IN MINNE LUSA. 
Vestibule with a guest closet. Large, long living room with 

a /wonderful fireplace and bookcases. Pleasant dining room 
with beautiful built-in buffet. Handy kitchen with large pantry 
and refrigerator room. Two light sleeping rooms which have 
painted wal|s, large closets. Bath room and linen closet. Stairs 

[ to attic. A real basement, floor drain. 12x18 garage with solid 
I drive. It's a bargain and you will agree. Shown by appointment 

only. « ] 

Carl.H. Roos Co. 
"Honeety nnd Service Guaranteed” 

SOS Sunderland Bids- At. 69S2 
Sunday cnll: Mr. Moore, Kan. 0373; Mr. Waack, Ja. 1341 

BRAND NEW HOMES 
Some Finished and Others in Course of Completion 
2825 South .'!2d street, four rooms with large attic, price. $6,50C 
2830 South 32d street, five rooms, two nice bedrooms, price $6,900 
2826 South 32d street, five rooms, bungalow, price.$7,000 
2814 South 32d street, five rooms, sleeping rooms on second 

floor, price . $7,1BC 
2737 South 32d street, five rooms, sleeping rooms on second ! 

floor, price .[.. $7,1 so 
2826 South 34th street, five rooms and sunroom, price.$7,200 
2829 South 32d street, five rooms\nd sunroom, price.$7,400 
2818 South 32d street, five rooms and sunroom, sleeping 

rooms on second floor, price.$7,450 
2810 South 32d street, six rooms, two-story, price.$7,500 
2817 South 32d street, six rooms, two-story, garage, price $7,800 
2821 South 32d street, six-room bungalow, garage, price. $8,000 

These houses are strictly modern, with latest built-in features, 
sidewalks, yards sodded and seeded, shrubbery, paved streets. 
Terms, $1,000 cash, balance monthly. Open for inspection today 
from 3 to 6. 

C. C. CARLBERG, Realtor 
312 Brandei* Theater Bldg. Ja. 0585 
H 

f AUTO \ 
1 rff Oversows I 

THIS IS A BARGAIN AGE 
Everyone, Rich and Poor, Is Taking This Opportunity to Save a Few 

Hundred Dollars in the Selection of a Car 
Think fast, Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buyer, if you want to take advantage of the "sweeping offers" being made at our "spring 

clearance sale” of renewed and used cars. No matter who you are or where you reside, whether you live in a humble cottage or a 

palatial mansion, we NOW have the car you ought to buy at the least price you will ever pay. Below we quote some startling figures 
on cars we must bid "good bye” at most any old price. NOW is the time to avail yourself of the opportunity to own the greatest of 
all vebicles of transportation, "the automobile.” 

The following "taken in exchange” bargains offered Monday, May 14th: 

Liberty, 1922 Redan. This car run but a few milea for demon- 
strating. In the pink of condition. Sold for twice the price $1475 
Liberty, 1921 touring. New tires, run 2,900 mile*. Can hardly be 
told from a new one. Sold for $1900. Our price.$650 
Elgin, 1921 sport model. New paint, first class tires, upholstery 
can’t be told from new. Run just enough to break it in. Standard 
units throughout and guaranteed by us.$450 
1922 Ford coupe. We know the man that runs this car. The motor 
is in the best shape of any Ford we have had to date. This car 
will sure demonstrate. Price sure right. $375 
1919 Liberty touring. Here is a car with new paint, body lines 
that are straight streamline from front to back. Upholstery can 

hardly be told from new ..$375 
Liberty, 1919 touring. Just overhauled in our shop. Where can 

you buy such a car at the price?.$350 
Auburn, 1919 tpuring. Whut more could one ask for. Right up 
to the minute. Jltreamline body. Upholstery clean as a whistle, 
new paint, wonderful tires. A car anybody would be proud to 
own .$325 
1 Dort roadster 1921. Sure a good car for the price. $175 
1 Chevrolet 1916 model. Not junk, but runs and demonstrates, 
tor $85.00 
1 Chevrolet 1916 model. Where can you buy a car with four 
good tires and overhauled for .$100 

1 Chevrolet 1921 model "490.” Good paint, good tires.'.$200 
1 Chevrolet 101H . $90 
1 Chevrolet 1920 . $160 
1 Chevrolet 1919 .$225 
1 Chevrolet 1920 .$175 
1 Ford sedan, 1920 model. Sure had good use. Upholstery in fine 
condition and rune like new $275 

Stearns, 1918 touring, 4-cylinder car. Here is one of the sleeve 
valve favorites. Where can such a car be duplicated? Certainly 
not in America $350 
Ford sedan. Where can you find this popular make of car, motor 
overhauled and paint first class for...$325 
1922 Chevrolet roadster. Hun 7,000 miles. This is an extraordinary- 
car at the price .$300 
1921 Gardner touring, 6-pass touring car. This car has the original 
paint, several of the original tires and sure does run pretty At 
such a discount in price, sure worth the chips $300 
1918 Reo roadster. So use to dwell upon the merits of this car. 

tested, tried and true. New paint an averything $300 
Chevrolet 1919. Model F. R. sedan. Such a car is not offered at 
the price. Velour upholstering and first class rubber.. $300 
Chevrolet sedan 1920 model. Just the thing for the man who 
wants a light enclosed car for quick service. Can’t be bent at 
the price $225 
1 1921 Chevrolet sedan. Sure will appreciate this car when 
you see it $275 
1 Dort touring, new paint and good tires $150 
1 Overland 83 touring. Where, oh, where, can you buy it for $70 
1 Velie 1917 touring. Sure a rcnl good car at. $125 
1 Chalmers 1918 model B-35. This is sure a car for the family 
that will make ’em all glad $250 
1 Chevrolet “19lfi" $30 
1 Chevrolet ”1917"-1. $75 
I Overland "1920" light delivery truck -goodness, goodneps — 

where can you buy such a rig for. $135 
I Reo Truck "1920" new paint. 5 tires and thoroughly over- 
ruled . $000 

Now, Folks, lot mo talk plain. Yon sao a lot of ads. You kaar a lot of conversation—but 
cast aside all doubt and disbelief. 

To those who can tell the difference between the spurious and the real thing. Take a 

tip from us-— come to our place, for these cars at the price are sure the REAL thing. 
JACK SMITH in charge of sale. 

SIEGFRIED MOTOR CO., 
Used Car Department 

2416-20 Farnam St. Omaha. Neb 

USE BEE WANT ADS—THEY BRING RESULTS!USE BEE WANT A|)S THEY BRING RESULTS 

the filing of the appeal papers would 
be in order, even If argument had to 

j be postponed until fall. 
There is a p'o®PPct that another 

important government appeal from 
the recent decision of Federal Judge 
Knox In New York, holding void the 

! Volstead act limitations uon liquor 
prescriptions, also will be perfected 
before the court’s adjournment nejtt 
month. 

Engineers Unite 
to Solve Problems 

Plan In Handle Engineering 
Affairs of City — State 

Geologist Speaks. 
Plans for a single board to be 

I made up of representatives of the 
i three chapters of different national 
i engineering societies in Omaha, which 
will take care of general engineering 

I problems of the city, wero formulated 
last night at a meeting of the rep- 

| resentatives of the local group of the 
American Society of Civil Engineers. 
American Society of Mechanical 

'Engineers and American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. 

George T Prince, president of the 
Omaha chapter of A. 8. C. E.. was 
chairman. D. C. Buei. A. 8. M. E.; 

| H. C. Evarts, A. I. E. E.; John A. 
Bruce, A. S. C. E., spoke for their 
respective organizations, 

Prof. Erwin 11 Barbour, state 
i geologist and head of the department 
of geology and geography in the Uni- 

i versity of Nebraska, addressed the 
meeting on “Nebraska—the State 
Without a Mine," which at one iinie 
was a slogan. Me declares that the 
slogan is not only unjustified but has 

| brought injury to the state, rich in 
natural resources. He cited the 

! cement and clay industries and be- 
| lieveg that the Nebraska potash beds 
are a source of wealth waiting for a 

genius who can solve the problem of 
delivering the fertilising element at 

low cost. 
Professor Barbour suggested that 

the roads and trails in northwestern 
Nebraska be developed to give tourists 
an opportunity to visit the large fossil 
beds. He advocated also the sculp- 
turing of the low buttes and Clifts 
in the western part of the slate to 

represent the prehistoric monsters. 

Neihardt Reads 
Poems Over Radio 

University of Omaha Provides 

Music for Station WOA^ 

Program. 
Station WOAW's program last night 

was given by the University of Oma-: 
ha, under the direction of Mrs. Louise 
Jans-n Wylie, professor of voice, 
through the courtesy of the Corn Ex- 

change National hank. 
The feature number was the reading 

of verses from his book, “The Quest," 
by Nebraska's poet laureate, John j 
Neihardt. The poems included a lyric’ 
to Ms daughter, “A UJhld’s Heritage,'* 
and “Lullaby." “A Little Wind" and 
"Battle Cry." 

Mr. Neihardt was introduced by J.! 
G. Masters, principal of Central High 
school snd president of the Neihardt. 
club of Omaha. 

Tlie program by the University of 
Omaha Included vocal solos by Miss, 
Helen Rlekes, Mrs E. W. Carson. Miss| 
Elsa Reese. Inez Coats Utt. Helen Ar- 

lander, Mrs. Lynn Walker. Jeanette 
Cass, Mrs. Phelps Griswald, Mrs. 
Verne Miller and Mrs. Louise Wjlia. 

Dean James of the university gave 
a brief speech on the new semester 

and the department of music. 
Piano solus were played by Mary 

Alice Kirtley, Bernice Grunwald. Vir-j 
ginia Wilcox and Alioe Wixaon. 

The girls' quartet, which Included 
Kathleen Shaw, Ella Baling Wood- 
ward, Mary Gorton and Verda Ben- 
nett, sang several selections. 

The boys' glee club sang a num- 
ber of choruses, including the U. of 
O, Ptmlm. 

Rail Labor Board 
to Speed Up ^ ork 

—— ***iimu 
More Than 2.000 C.ases \wail- 

ing Action — Squabljlo* 
Left by Strike. 

My I in rni.it i<»nitt Nfir* Vfi irr. 

Chicago, May 12 —Tha United Slate* 
railroad labor board, which for week* 
has been marking lima because of In- 
complete membership, now (a plan- 
ning. with that obstacle gone, to dta- 
l>i so of the 2,000 or more cases on H* 

docket with all speed possible. It w.i* 

announced tonight. 
It Is no enviable Job that faces the 

hoard. Last summer s (trike ha* left 
some unusually scrambled labor 
squabbles. There is the strife between 
the shoperafts and railroad* over 

the seniority question, which Chair- 
nan Ben W. Hooper expects th* 
board will be called on to decide once 

more. 
The strife between the shop crafts 

and the new organisation of men hired 
[luring the strike Is another, as is the 
demand of the shoperafts for another 
wane Increase which, while it has not 

yet reached the hoard, is fully ex- 

pected to do so. Besides there are 
hundreds of individual rases in which 
iischnrged employe* deukind rein- 
statement on the ground* that they 
were "fired" without proper cause. 
Phen there are wage disputes between 
the various toads and their cleiks. 
igrnt*. maintenance of way men., 
roundhouse employe* and other I 
-lasso*. 

Missing Cafe Proprietor 
Returns to Bratrice Homo 

apeelal tMapaleh I* The Omaha Bee. 

Beatrice. Neb. May It. II IV 
Lemon, cafe proprietor, who disap 
neared early In February In an auto-1 
mobile with two of h waitresses, re 

turned without offering any explana-! 
Ion for his absence except that he1 

had beep living in Kansas Hi* wife 
«ued for a divorce, but when the er-1 
ring husband stated llvat he had .-.one 
Pick to sl iv the case was dropped 

Kill “Daylight Saving 
Muncle. 1ml May 12 Munci* fac-; 

lory workers declare an houi s sleep 
n the morning I* worth more than an 1 

hour * recreation In the evening At 
•overal plant* daylight aavtng was 
rot ml down simest uuanimouely. 

Foreign Relations 
Policy Scored bv 

Frank Yanderlip 
Former Banker Would Place 

Treaty-Making Power With 
Council Elected by 

People. 
Washington, May 12.—Denouncing 

1 as archaic and incompetent, the ma- 

i chinery by which the United State* 
> handles its foreign relations, Frank 
A. Vanderlip of New York, former 
president of the National City bank, 
in an address here today advocated a 

constitutional change which would 
take the treaty-making power out of 
the hands of the president, the sec- 

retary of state and the senate, and 
place it In a "council of foreign rela- 
tions," to be elected by the people. 

The council suggested by Mr. Van- 

derllp would oonsits of 25 members, 
elected from the country at large, and 
it would be one of his provisions that 
at least one-half of the council *<houid 
spend its time abroad, so a* to get the 

proper experience and come to under- 
stand what foreign relations really 
mean. Mr. Vanderlip would have 
the members of the council serve for 
a term of at least 10 years, so as 

to give continuity to the American 
foreign policy, lack of which, h- said, 
is one great fault of the political sys- 

tem which at this time deals with 
foreign affairs. 

People Not Represented. 
The existing system of handling for- 

eign relations, de said, fails utterly 
to give expression to popular opin- 
ion. No president, he asserted, was 

ever elected because of his knowledge 
ol foreign affairs, and the same rule 
applied to the senate. 

Mr. Vanderlip addressed the gen- 
eral convention of the New Jeruaalem 
(the Sweder.bergian <*hurch in Amer- 
ica). 

Hailing the world court as advo- 
cated by President Harding, as a 

move In the right direction, Mr. Van- 
derlip said that "although it can be 
counted hardiy as a step forward, it 
has encountered the most widespread 
opposition. We hear again the old cry 
of 'national sovereignty.' Nothing 
must b^ done to interfere with 'na- 
tioai sovereignty.' Wa must have no 

internatioai justice. internatioai 
morality, If it interferes with our 'na- 
tional sovereignty.' which must have 
its way, 'right or wrong 

Chaos Due to Hatred. 
"The chaos in Europe today is not 

a chaos directly resulting from the 
devastation of the war itself," he said 
"It is .more the street result of the 
peace and the passions that the war 

and the peace engendered, the most 

intense hatred that ever ruled the 
peoples of the world — the greatest 
blindnesses, the greatest prejudices. 
Harmful acts—and therefore immoral 
acts—have grown out of these pas- 
sions and hatreds and prejudices. 

"Historically, any nation sen find 
a reason for committing acts of in- 
justice toward another nation. Un- 
questionably an injustice was done 
to Germany by the allies in imposing 
upon her a reparations debt which she 
could not possibly pay. But this in- 
justice was excused by the terrible 
brutalities and the primary causes of 
the war which. I believe, rightfully 
are laid at Germany's door. Vet, pay- 
ing Injustice with injustice brings .* 

chaos which is a threat to civiliza- 
tion. 

"The trouble with the world today 
is a spiritual thing—a lack of brother' 
hood. We have army and navy acade- 
mies—schools for instruction in de- 
struction—but we have no schools of 
good will to teach understandings of 
other peoples.” a 

Denver to Elect 

Mayor Tuesday 
Bittereyt Campaign in Years 

Practically Closed—Eight 
Candidates in Field. 

Denver. May 12—One of the bitter- 
est political campaigns In Denver tn 

I years practically ended tonight with 
declarations of confidence from ad- 
herents of eight candidates for mayor 
in the municipal election next Tues- 
day. Voters will elect a mayor and 
nine councilmen under Denver’s non- 

partisan government charter. 
Dewey C. Bnilev. who has served 

as mayor for six years, is a candidate 
for re-election. I'nited State* Sena- 
tor Lawrence C. Phipps has endorsed 
Bailey's candidacy. Opponents of the 
mayor have made the trial and con- 
viction of members of the so-called 
“million dollar bunco' ring" a dam 

palgn issue because the alleged con- 
fidence men operated here during 
Bailey's administration. 

Ueorge A. Carlson, former gover- 
nor of Colorado Benjamin F Staple- 
ton. former postmaster of Ivenver: 
Frank Newton Briggs, a hanker; Sid- 
ney Eastwood. Henry V. Johnson. 
Theodore H. Proske and Frank U. 
Rice a>c opposing Hailey. 

Philip Van Clse. district attorney, 
who led the campaign that rounded 
up the convicted confidence men. has 
delivered many speeches In favor of 
the election of Carlson. William E, 
Sweet, governor of Colorado, has in- 
lervened in the contest by endorsing 
Stapleton V 

Harold Hragro. Scout. Is 
\\ inner of Koine Miller Cup 

Harold Dragro, troop 14. B« \ 

Scouts of America, won the Roma 
Miller cup in the third flre-by frk- 
tlon contest held at the courthouse 
yesterday He made firv in S3 1-3 
second*, a record time 

Three other contestants who mad>- 
fire in 1e»» time than has been made 
in any past competition in Omaha 
were Fred Boutin, troop 43, ;t 
seconds; James Caldwell, troop 3. 3ft 
•eoonda Richard Hayden, troop 3. 
41 second#. x 

Each holder is entitled to retain ths 
cup for not less than ftft days. 

Mol» Members Arre*letl. 
Calexico. Cal May IS—Nine men 

of a moh which attacked councilman 
leaving a meeting of the Mevtntii 
city gvveminent thi- mornii'c »vt* 
arrested ami Jailed by isvltcv. who ih*» 
l«ers*d the gathering with riuba The 
councttmen attacked were a faction 
opposed to ths mayor's admlmstra- 
t ion 

Rummage Sale—Women of the Good 
Shepherd church wtu hold a turn 
mage ««te at the pariah home T»f« 
tisth and ohm street snwlay it and I ft. 

1 \ ^ 


